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Peggy Stock  and our new members 

Hasn’t it been a wonderfully mild Autumn so far?  There was a bit of a scare when there was snow 
in October but we were thankfully spared!   I have had my winter tires installed but could have 
waited a little longer (knock on wood!).  The November General Meeting is getting close and you 
will be receiving the minutes from the last meeting and the upcoming agenda.   

   
  We had a successful start to the 2016-2017 
year at the General Meeting September 23.  
Peggy Stock and Dianne Winkler were inspir-
ing speakers.  Bertha Breen made excellent 
points to convince us to take the RWTO  
insurance.  Peggy Stock presented 5 new 
members with their RWTO pins. 10 people 
won our 50/50 draw. We played bingo and 
many people took home chocolates or Tim 
Hortons gift cards.    
   Members were encouraged to sign up for 
activities.  With 70 members in attendance it 
was one of our best meetings ever!   The 
lunch was fantastic—the chef came out to 
take a bow! What a wonderful venue the Strat-
ford Golf and Country Club was with lots of 
room for socializing and lovely views of the 

fairways.  Helen Harrison has put together some pictures which can be viewed on the RWTO.org 
site in the branch information section. 

Lynnette McLeod (VP), Dianne Winkler (Area 2 Director),  

Jennifer Bradbury (President), Peggy Stock (Provincial President) 
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 FUN AND GAMES 
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Peggy brought along a copy of the Rules for teaching school back in the 

1920s, very much like the version found below. 
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The next GM will be held November 23rd at St. Stephen’s 

Anglican Church in Statford.  Mary Riddell and her team has 

been getting in touch with all our members.  Marilyn B-I will 

be introducing our speaker, Carien Jutting of the Jutting 

Business Centre.  Her topic is “Love Letter to Your Family” 

and includes financial and estate planning. Lunch will be 

served for $20 (I’ve heard a rumour it’s roast beef!)  We will 

then be entertained by the Children’s Choir from Anne 

Hathaway Public School.  You are encouraged to bring a 

monetary donation or essentials (tampons, grocery gift 

cards and cleaning supplies) for the Emily Murphy Centre.  Our annual “Twoonie Bring a 

Book Buy a Book” book exchange is the fundraiser for this meeting.  For $2, you can 

choose a book, CD or DVD from all the books brought in by our members.  This is a good 

time to clean out your library and stock up for the long, cold winter ahead!   

Listowel Outing:  On October 12, nine 

of our members made the beautiful drive 

north to attend the Listowel RWTO branch 

general meeting.  We had  lunch and did 

some bidding at their annual fund-raising 

auction. Members from the Palmerston 

branch came too.  A fun time for all! 

Auctioning off a basket of apples—the auctioneer had to 

count them before Listowel President Sue Knowlton 

could start the bidding! 
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Card Making Workshop: Helen S. and Joyce S. 

On November 9, Helen and Joyce put to-

gether a card-making workshop at the River 

Gardens.  Upon arrival we were given a per-

sonalized packet that included detailed in-

structions and a kit to make our first simple 

card.  Joyce walked us through the instruc-

tions and we made our first card made using 

the materials available at each table.  Helen 

took over for a bit more “creative” style, 

working with 8.5 X 11 card-stock.  Did you 

know that there is a specific way to fold this 

type of card?  It works great!  We got busy 

and made as many cards as we could in the 

time remaining.  There was an amazing as-

sortment of cards, envelopes, ribbons, wrapping paper and embellish-

ments; just choosing what to use was overwhelming!   

We all went 

away with 3+ cards and a desire to get 

creative!  Looking forward to another card-

making workshop in the new year. 
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GAMERS:  Joyce S. Eight of our  members enjoyed an afternoon of games at the River Gardens.  

Table #1 didn’t make a sound the whole three hours.  Not sure what game they were playing but they 

were very intense!  Table #2 (the rowdy bunch) played Euchre and spent most of our time socializing.  

Hopefully we can get out four for bridge next time.   

The next session January 12, 1-4 PM at the River 

Gardens. 
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Teacher’s Pets Book Club — Vivienne Y. 

This year we are reading several historical fiction books in settings 

from around the world.    

The book club enjoyed reading The Poisonwood Bible by Barbara King-

solver in September. The Poisonwood Bible is a story told by the wife 

and four daughters of Nathan Price, a fierce, evangelical Baptist who 

takes his family and mission to the Belgian Congo in 1959. They carry 

with them everything they believe they will need from home, but soon 

find that all of it -- from garden seeds to Scripture -- is calamitously 

transformed on African soil. What follows is a suspenseful epic of one 

family's tragic undoing and remarkable recon-

struction over the course of three decades in postcolonial Africa. 

In October we read The Hero's Walk, the second novel by Anita Rau 

Badami, a big, intimate book, the kind that seldom strays beyond the 

doors of a single residence. Set in the sweltering streets of Toturpu-

ram, a small city on the Bay of Bengal, The Hero's Walk, which won 

the 2001 Commonwealth Writers Prize for best book in Canada and 

the Caribbean, explores the troubled life of Sripathi Rao, an unre-

markable, middle-aged family man and advertising copywriter. 

We are now reading All The Light We Cannot See By Anthony Doerr. 

Winner of the Pulitzer Prize. 

From the highly acclaimed, multiple 

award-winning Anthony Doerr, the beautiful, stunningly am-

bitious instant New York Times bestseller about a blind 

French girl and a German boy whose paths collide in occu-

pied France as both try to survive the devastation of World 

War II. 

Our next book is the Valley of Amazement by Amy Tan.  

Moving between the dazzling world of courtesans in turn of 

the century Shanghai, a remote Chinese mountain village, 

and the rough-hewn streets of nineteenth-century San Fran-

cisco, Amy Tan's sweeping new novel maps the lives of three 

generations of women connected by blood and history-and 

the mystery of an evocative painting known as "The Valley of 

Amazement." 

Book Summaries courtesy of Goodreads.com 
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Busy Bees:  Mary D. 
The Emily Murphy Centre currently has no residents with pre-schoolers. Consequently no one 
showed up for the first Busy Bees in October. EMC staff member Barb recommended 
cancelling the November meeting. They are having new ‘move-ins’ so we will wait and see 
what happens before planning future sessions.  Mary D. has the names of those who 
expressed an interest in Busy Bees and will contact them directly if there is to be a meeting in 
December. She will keep you informed.  
 

Walkie-Talkies—Cheryl S. 
The weather has remained sunny enough to keep the weekly Tuesday walks outside, starting at 9:30 at 

the Kiwanis Centre and then along the lake.  When it gets colder the weekly walk will move into the 

Rotary Complex.  Coffee at Brenda’s afterwards has become a guilty pleasure! 

2016-2017 EXECUTIVE 

President: Jennifer B.  

Past President: Dianne K. 

1st Vice-President: Lynnette M. 

2nd Vice-President: Joan T. 

Secretary: Bev S. 

Treasurer: Joyce S. 

Social Convenor: Mary R. 

Goodwill Chair: Janice W. 

RWTO Insurance: Sheila D. 

Issues and Concerns: Marilyn B.-I. 

Archivist: Cheryl S. 

Communications: Helen H. 

Membership: Judy T. 

Newsletter Contributions are Welcome! 

If you would like to share stories or photographs about your 
clubs or activities in the newsletter, please send them to our 
branch email:  

rwtostratford@gmail.com 

Comments or questions can also be directed to the branch 
email.   

Sister Act December 13.  There will be a sign-up sheet at the GM for sharing rides.  The Napa Grille in 

Cambridge has been booked for 11:30.  Park at the Dunfield Theatre and walk up two blocks to the 

restaurant--www.napagrille.ca 

Thank you to all who have paid their 2016-2017 fees. There is 

still time to pay your membership fee of $45.   We’d like to wel-

come our newest members:  Joanne Carr, Nancy Davis, Pat Hall, 

Pat Laing, Wendy McNaughton, Nancy Stott Jones and  

Margaret Thompson. 

 


